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T H E  C U L T  OF OUR LORD OF ESQUIPULAS IN MIDDLE 
AMERICA ANI) NEW MEXICO 

STEPHEN F. DE BORHEGYl 

N 1816 a devout member of the Abeyta family completed the 1 building of 3 tiny chapel in Chimayh, New Mexico. He  dedi. 
cated it to ' 'Our Lord of Esquipulas." a manifestation of the CNCi- 
fied Christ which, according to legend, had appeared before him 
in a vision. Don Bernard0 Abeyta commissioned R local woodcarver 
to fashion the image of the Christ and when it was finished it war 
placed behind the main altar of the chapel. This  exquisitely carved 
CNCifiX became famous for its power to effect miraculous cures and 
the shrine hecame a mecca for pilgrims. hoth Spanish and Indian. 
However, as the years passed the memory of the cult of "Our Lord 
of Esquipulas" faded and the healing power of the crucifix was 
attributed to other images in the chapel. T h e  events leading to the 
founding of the Esquipulas chapel in Chimayri and its subsequent 
history were described in a previous article (EL PALACIO, Vol. 60, 
No. 3). Just how the cult of Esquipulas reached the little mountain 
town of Chimayri from far away Guatemala, a distance of nearly 
p.noo miles, where it had originated more than two centuries earlier, 
was not explained. Now in the light of further research it is possible 
to present some of the reasons for the spread of this interesting reli- 
gious colt. but to understand them we must go back to its Middle 
.4merican origin. 

There seem to he at least two underlying causes for the spread 
of the cult, both of which have their Toots i n  the pre-Columbian 
Indian past. One is the black color of the sacred image, a color 
which in Middle America has been considered sacred from time 
immemorial. T h e  other is the associated cult of earth-eating or 
geophagy, a custom widespread in both pre-Columbian and present- 
day Middle America. These two concepts hecame amalgamated 
with Christian ceremonialism after the Spanish conquest of Guate- 
mala in ,524 and resulted in such hybrid devotions as the cult of 
Our Lord of Esquipulas. 

At the time of the Spanish Conquest of Guatemala in the Six- 
teenth Century. the eastern part of the country was inhabited by 
Chorti-speaking l l aya  Indiana. According to the Spanish n-onirtns, 
' Dir~cmr.  Unirerrirv of Oklahoma lluseam, Norman. 
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a Chorti Indian chief by the name of Esquipulas (for the etymology 
of this word see Borhegyi, 1953. p. 84. n. 2) agreed to offer no 
resistance to the Spanish forces in order to avoid unnecessary 
slaughter. When these peaceful Chorti Indians were settled in a 
new town established hy the Spaniards sometime between the years 
1560 and ,570, i t  was given the name of  Santiago de Esquipulas 
in honor of this chief. T h e  new village of Esquipulas lay on the 
ancient trade and pilgrimage route to the famous Maya ceremonial 
center of Copin in southwestern Honduras. Copin was still a place 
of much trade and religious importance in the Sixteenth Century, 
but, following the defeat of Chief Copan-Calel by Herninder de 
Chdver in ,530. some of the Copanecos were resettled in the new 
towns ol Camotin,  Jocotin,  Olopa, and Esquipulas in eastern 
Guatemala. T h e  latter village. built near the site of a n  ancient 
Indian shrine noted for its health-giving earth and sulphurous 
springs, took over the lost importance of  Copin and grew in popu- 
lation and wealth. Since the Catholic Church forhade the worship 
of idols a t  Indian shrines, a small Christian chapel was built at the 
site in 1578. T h e  Indians were well pleased with their new shrine 
and collected inn lostoner (50 ounces of silver) for  the purchase 
of a sacred image.' T h e  famous colonial mastercraftsman, Quirio 
Catafio, was commissioned i n  1594 bv Cnstbval de Moraler, Ecclesi- 
astic Provisor and Vicar General of the new Bishopric of Eastern 
Guatemala. to carve a Christ out  of balsam and orange wood.2 I t  is 
most interesting that the color of the body of this Crucified Christ 
is dark brown (see figure I ) .  It  is not known from the contract 
whether the Indians requested it  so or if the Church wanted to 
please their new converts, hut certainly the Indians had been 
taught that Christ was a white man. I f  the Indians wanted a black 

I .  The IM ~osloncr were raised by the Chorti Indians through the rale of 
cotton raised by cornmiinal labor. With this amount ok money they were able lo 
meet the COSTS of the crucifix of Christ which they had carved for the shrine 
(Kelsey and Osborne, ,939, p. 4,. and SoI6rrano. ,949.) 

2. According 10 the oriKinal ~ontracf. this image of the Crucified Christ w a  
10 be "de una varo y media" (yard and a half in height) "y muy bicn ocnundo 
y pcrficionado" (very well carved and pcrfecred). I t  was ready to be installed by 
the feast day of Saint Francis of Assisi on October 4. ,595. In the presence of the 
Vicar and the nolario Francisco Delgado. Carano received and signed the receipt 
of the In0 tmlOnCs on March 9, 1596, in Guatemala City. For the Spanish auto of 
chi$ inreresting docornenr. see Gaatemalsn Narional Archives 2nd Soldrzann. 
1949. p. 2. n. I. 
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Christ there must have been an underlying significance in it. 
41 any rate, the image is known today th roog l~~o t  htiddle Amcrica 
as the Mack Christ of Erquipulas, El Cr-isfo Ncpz dc Esquipu1a.s. 

To the Indians of Rfiddle America and Mexico. hlack had cer- 
tain magical qualities. We knnw from the numerous representa- 
tions in frescos, in codices, and on pottery. that the Maya and 
Aztec priests and sacrificerr painted their bodies I,lark during their 
religious ceremonies. T h e  Tzental Mayas. according tn l$ishop 
Nliriez de la Vega, venerated a god Ycal-.Ahau. "the lord of the 
hlack ones." Bishop I.and;i frequcntly refers tn hlark gnds among 
the Yucateran Mayas.:{ Most of these hlack gods v w e  connected 
with the night and darkness, the hlack rain clouds, and unlucky 
days. T h e  Maya war god was known as Ek-Ahau. the Hlark In,nl.l 
Chnsequently tlie color black Fignified death. violence, and sacrifice. 
On tlie other hand  the god I:k-Chu-i\h. "The tall black lord." rvar 
the protector nf travelers. nierchantr a n d  pilgrims." Therefore the 
color hlack nmst also hare been an important aspert of pilgrim 
shrines. l\'axed, black. stone idols played and still play an  im- 
portant part in Maya religious rites. Thomas Gage, the English 
priest who visited Guatemala in the early part of the Seventeenth 
Century. describes such a n  idol that was venerated l,y the I'okomnm 
Indians near the present town of hlixco. T h e  famous black stone 
idol. Pascual Ahaj (Stone Pascual). near Chil-hicastenangn i s  still 
worshipped lip rhe QoichP Indians." (Fig. 2.) Ek, "the hlack one." 
in the chief figure in the Roilc d~ 10.7 S q r o s  (dance of the black 
ones), a dance drama performcd to this day ;tmong the Indians of 
the Guatemalan Highlands and Salvador (Lothrop. 1927, p. 59). 
It is easy to see then why the Black Christ o f  Eaquipnlar soon came 
to assume an  importance heyond that of other images and its fdme 
spread rapidly throughout all of hlirldle ,\merim ; t r r d  brexicc,. Thc 

5. Hozan-EL, "the black uprmter," EL-EI-Rakal>. "the black IIakab ( o m  of 
the gods of the four cardinal  point^)." EL-Xib-Chnc, "the black. male rain god," 
Ekcl-Pa-Uah-Tan, "the black stone raiser.'' EL-U-Sa-eyab. "the black god of 
the Uayeb (unlucky) days," EL-Balm-Chac, "the black rain jaguar." 

4. God F. in the Ihealen Codex. 
5 .  God M.  in the 1)rcrdcn C d e x .  
6 .  This black stone idol, called also Turkob,  stands on the cop of a small hill 

ovrrlmking Chichicastenango. I t  is surroundecl by small stone mos%el. Indians 
cOmC to It daily Io pray and bring "Bering3 Of rose petals, pine n e ~ d l c ~ .  candles, 
incense, and a local brand of liqiior ( n , q m d i o , t e ) .  (See fig. 2.) 
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miracles with w h i c h  i t  was credited soon iiroiised thc interest of 
the Spanish a n d  mestiza population. ,.\a early as 160% a poor laborer 
iron, Hebana nnnietl Juan Garcia is mentioned in  the Guatemalan 
archives as having made :I pilgrimage (~omt'rio) to the Black Christ 
ot Esquipolas. On h i 5  vay home he iound t h e e  stoncs near the 
Rio 'lepoctum vhich i t s  his rerrard turned into gold blocks.' I n  

i 

. .  
ip"' 
i. 

I 

11, pray < d > w /  f , , ,ug , , / J?r ,ug~ ,,/ r, ,w p c l < d l ~ .  /nut n w d f c \ .  t o r d d / c . ~  r r m f  m J m /  

i W , ~ , , . S , ~ .  

1618 another Spaniard, I'cdro R u b .  from Nucw Granada. was 
cured of twenty open ulcers on his ieet alter visiting the shrine 
of  Esquipulas. Indians, however, continued to make tip the bulk 
of the pilgrims. I n  1621 an  Indian mrned Juan AndlrCs was cured 
oi ulcerous legs. and in 16Ro a hlind Indian, Juan Ventura, and 
one u.ho was completely paralyzed. Juan Garcia. were also miracu- 
I rn ts ly  cured. Soon long lines of ailing pilgrims waited at the shrine 

, , ,ah. see also S"l6nrno. ,949, pp. , M I  '9. 
7.  .There leilirnoniei arc deporitcd and filed in the Gational Archives of Gaarc. 
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to he cured. There are on record several hundred testimonies of  
men and women cured of such a variety nf infirmities and diseases 
as epilepsy, paralysis. malaria. tetanus, yellow fever, haemor- 
rhages, rabies, insanity, blindness and muteness. In  addition there 
are testimonies of people miraculously saved from death by bandits. 
storms. and rhipnwerk, a n d  in Ihattle. H u t  the Black Christ could 

Iwlin. i l  1" iZ",l< .s/,w;,,/ l ,?,, l l i ,~~;7,ing f , r , , / ,<~ , l i ,~ . s .  TI,,, rlar ir /"'""'d 
i n l v  mtoll rakes u,lzirlt or<, , s t n m p d  wii lr  e m l m ~ . ~ e d  / ) i c t u w s  o/ .Soi~l,r,  rind 
lotrr dirird i,, ,/IC 51171. 

punish as well as heal. Early historians have recorded how Don 
Juan Palomeque y Vargas, a rich Guatemalan merchant, was struck 
with blindness for his avarice. Thus  the image, like its Indian proto- 
type, had both a malevolent as well as a benevolent nature.8 
Both Indians and Spaniards burned incense and candles before 
the crucifix and left rich offerings of food, flowers, and other goods. 
Gradually the elements of pagan worship weTe amalgamated with 

8. Ibid., pp. 106-309: Kclscy and Oaborne. 1039. pp, 48-50: Borhegyi, ,953, 
p. I _ .  n. *g. 
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the Christian ceremonialism and the healing power of the miracu- 
lous black image was officially recognized by the Catholic Church 
in 1737 when the Archbishop of Guatemala, Don Pedro Pardo de 
Figueroa, was cured of a contagious disease during a visit to the 
shrine. In  gratitude and devotion the Archhishop ordered the con- 
struction of the present massive haroque church. Th i s  beautiful 
!baroque structure was completed in 1758, and the Crucifix of Our  
Lord of Esquipulas was moved to its present loration in 1759 (see 
figure 3. cover).n 

In  addition to the miraculoirs power of the hlack image, many 
pilgrims were attracted to the shrine of Esquipulas hecause of the 
healing power attributed to  the nearby sulphurous springs and 
the Rio de 10s Milagros (River of Miracles). Small tablets made of 
"sacred earth'' ( t i e ~ n  sonto) are sold a t  the shrine tn the pilgrims 
who believe i t  to have special health-giving properties. These 
hendifos (blessed ones) are made from a fine white kaolin obtained 
from the nearby mountains (Cerro .Miramundo and Montesinas). 
T h e  clay is pressed into small cakes about two inches long and one 
inch wide. (Fig. 4) They are stamped with embossed pictures of 
Saints, the Virgin, and most frequently the Crucifix of Our  Lord of 
Esquipulas. They are blessed by the Church and are eaten or dis- 
solved in water and drunk hy the devotees in the belief that they 
will cure stomach, heart, and eye diseases. and assure easy child- 
birth and pregnancy (see figure 5).10 

Although the custom of eating earth in the form of these ben- 
rl i los is today accepted by the Catholic Church, its origin lies deep 
in the prehistoric past. Sahaglin, Bernal Dias Lbpez de Ghmara, 
and Torquemada relate that the Aztecs ate thick layered cakes 
(tectritlotl) made of a slimy substance collected from the surfare 
of Lake Texcoco, mixed with sand and earth, and dried in the sun. 
Oath-taking among the Aztecs was accompanied by kissing and 
swallowing earth, according to Sahagiin." Juan Suirei  de Cepeda 
in 1581 relates that the children and women of Guadalajara. San 

9. Po1 the Spanish documents relating 10 the solemn festivities of January 
4 ro 17. ,759. in honor of fhc ranrfcr of the Jarred imaRe to the new church, yt 

Ciiatcmalan Nalional Archivs and Sol6rzano. ,949, pp. 56.54. 
no. For the mulls of the laboratory analysis of the composition Of the clay 

iiblefi =e Borhegyi. 1953, p. 85 and n. 5. 
1 1 .  Rook 2 ,  Appendix p. l8z (Anderwn and IMhble trrnehtion, Pari 111. 

2951.) 





395 
I k c k  Christ images are known from S p i n .  Europe, and even 
.Africa, they are no t  connected with the riistnrn of eating clay tah- 
Ic~s.  I t  can safely he assumed that the cult of Eaquipulas has i t s  

mots in thc pre-Columbian past of this hemisphere. 
T h e  cult of the Black Christ of Esquipdas traveled in a11 direc- 

tions through Middle . h e r i m ,  impelled hy its reputation for 
miraculoos curer. I t  had its appeal for both the Indian and Span- 
ish pnpolation. As early as the Sixtcentli Century thousands of 
pilgrims traveled annually to the town of Esqoipolar and returned 
io ihcir homer with taler of the miracdoiis hlack inrage a n d  gifts 
of thr "!acred eartli" to cure relatives and friendr who had re- 
niainetl :It home. Soon new shrines were dedirated to similar black 
images ol  the Christ of Eaquipulas throughout Nerc Spain. and the 
helief in the curing power of the bIcssed earth fnllowerl the cult. 
Thc first towns tn arrept the spreading rult were those built near 
pre-Colunhian Indian pilgrimage centers where the ciistom of 
earth eating and  the significance of the hl;irk rolor of the image 
were n m t  meaningful and therefore mo-t readily accepted. Thrse 
verc  E t h  a n d  Tlarolula in  Oaxaca and O t a t i t l i n  in  Vernrniz. Later 
shrines were huilt b y  dcvotces i n  (:amperhe, Taharro. Verarrur 
( T u x t l a ) ,  Cliiapas (Til;,), and Guada1ajar;i (Totomilco). Hy the 

fnrl of the Eighteenth Century there were a t  least forty towns in 
.Viddle . \ m e r i a  including Guatemala. Honduras. El Salvador, 
Sicaragua. Costa Rica, and Llexirn where the rult had takcn a 
firm hold. (See list of loralitirs in ,\ppendix.) 

" o t  a l l  of the black images of Christ in  Alexin, and Middle 
\merica are now remembered a s  Our Lord of Esquipolas. . \ f ter  

indopmrlenre from Spain lollowing thc year 1821, travel hetveen 
tlic diRerent rountrier IWR made more difficult hy visa and passport 
I-cquiremcn t5, and as time passrd the Guatemalan origin of the 
lilack (:hriqt was lorgotten and i t  took on the name of the town 
in which i t  T Y ~ S  venerated. The Black Christ of 'rlacolula is an 
cxan~pIc of t h i s .  In other t n v m  where the name nf Esquipu lns  lived 
m. the Io<i i l  population created legcndr tu  explain the rcamn for 
the foreign name. . i n  Indian inlormant. I'odro Santiago, from 
Mitla. Oaxaca, gave the following explanation for the presence of a 
Lhrist nl Eiquipulas in his hmietown. .,\rrortling tn  his story there 
were three Esquiyulaa brothers. One  l i v d  in Otntitlin (Veracruz), 
the other in Quiala (near hlitla) and the third one in Goatemala. 
The nios dlrlirndo (powrful)  was the oldest brothrr in Gmtemala. 

l l E C P h r B E R .  1 9 5 4  
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This  kinship relation was necessary to satisfy to the Indian mind 
the otherwise simple phenomenon of the spread of the cult. As for 
the color, the Indian explanation is also simple. "Once upon a time 
all three churches (Quisla, OtatitMn, and Esquipulas) were burned 
a t  the same time. T h e  only items miraculously not destroyed were 
the images of Christ, hut since that time these images are blackened. 
Formerly the pilgrims returned [from Guatemala] with white 
images hut after the fire they always brought back black ones" 
(Leslie. 1953, field notes). Almost all of the Indian informants in 
Mexico, Honduras, and Nicaragua agree, however, that the "most 
powerful Esquipulas" is in Guatemala, even though they have 
never made a pilqimage to Him themselves. It therefore seems 
logical to assume that the cult of black Christs originated in Guate- 
mala with the black image of Esquipulas and later spread to the 
other parts of  Middle America and Mexico. 

T h e  Esquipulas cult was introduced into New Mexico a t  the 
beginning of the Nineteenth Century. A t  that time New Mexico 
was still a province of New Spain. T h e  name appears in the bap- 
tismal records as early as 1805. An infant of El Potrero, near Chi- 
may6  was christened Juan de Esquipulas on  March 4. 1805, as 
listed in the church records of the Santa CNZ pariah (see Borhegyi, 
1959, p. 92). In  1810 a small hermita was huilt in Potrero by a 
devout man by the name of Bernardo Abeyta to house a wooden 
crucifix which, according to legend, had been found under miracn- 
lous circumstances. Later the same man received permission from 
the.Rishop of Durango to build a chapel "to honor and venerate 
with worthy worship" the image. T h e  present Snntuario of Chi- 
may6 was finished in 181fi. Although the image is not black, it is 
attributed with miraculous healing power just like its counterparts 
in Guatemala and elsewhere in Middle America. Furthermore, this 
healing power is associated with the eating of blessed earth (tierra 
hendiln) which is to he found in a hole in a room to the side of 
the altar of the Santuario (Borhegyi, 1959, fig. 1. fig. 7 N). Pilgrims 
from all over New Mexico. California, Arizona, Colorado, Ne- 
braska. and Oklahoma have left teatimonies and ex uolos of their 
miraculous recoreries and many have left Crutches. canes. wooden 
legs, and arms.12 

LP. In the sacriay of the Sonruario of Chimayo there are a i  present q Crutches. 
I cane% I wooden leg. and I artificial arm. Many bear the s i p a t o r e  of the 
former omcr who left it in the racristy after bein8 cured. 
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Chimayn was and still is the center of the cult of Esquipulas in 
New Mexico just as is the town of Esquipulas in Guatemala. Ac- 
cording to Indian legend, the site of the modern shrine was a place 
of worship long before the arrival of the Spanish. Undoubtedly 
the cult of Esquipulas took mot a t  this particular spot because of 
the healing powers attributed to the earth near Potrero by the 
Pueblo Indians who had inhabited the region since A.D. 1 0 0 0 . ~ ~  

Once established at Potrero and Chimay6 the cult spread through- 
out New Mexico. There are evidences of  i t  at Namhe, Santa CNZ. 
La Puehla, Cundiy6, Truchas, Trampas, Pojoaque. Santa Fe, Agua 
Fria, Aheytas, and Tom& Its fame also spread to the Indian pueblos 
of Santa C l a n ,  San Juan,  San Lorenzo de Picuris, San Ildefonso. 
and Isleta. I n  Isleta. according to Parsons ( i g p ,  pp. 254, 289, 415. 
and  q16), “San Escapula” is one of the patron saints of the pueblo 
whose feast day is June 1 .  O n  that date the image is carried in a 
solemn procession around the plaza of the pueblo. 

It is reasonable to believe that some member of the Aheyta fam- 
ily familiar with the cult and the healing power of the blessed 
earth from a pilgrimage to a shrine of Our  Lord of Esquipulas in 
Mexico or  Guatemala introduced the cult of Esquipulas to New 
Mexico. Its spread. at least in the early part o f  the Nineteenth Cen. 
tury, seems to coincide with the spread of the Abeyta family to other 
areas of  New Mexico.’* T h e  unfamiliar Maya name of Esquipulas 
took on many different forms in its new locale among which are 
Escapula, Istipula. Esquipula, and Destipula. By the end of the 
Nineteenth Century it  was remembered by many people as the 
name of  a Saint and not as the Crucified Christ. I n  my previous 
paper 1 recorded some of the native legends, both Indian and Span- 
ish, relating to  the appearance of this foreign cult in New Mexico. 
Once i t  was forgotten that a member of the Abeyta family intro- 

13. For the archaeological documentation see Borhegyi. 1955, p. 89, n. 13 and 
figure 3 A. D. For further notes on the custom of earth-eating among the Pueblo 
Indians of the Southwest. see Borhegyi, ,955. pp. R6. 87. and laufer, ,930, 
pp. r70-17‘. 

14. There are Abeytas in the Indian Pueblo of Ideta. They may be descend- 
an- ai Indian% who intermarried with Spaniards who lived in the neighboring 
village of Abeyraia. The latter village was founded in the Eighteenth Century. 
Today them are about twenty families in this village. rnorlly Abeyiar and some 
Janmil lo~  who intermarried with them. although originally thc town was popu- 
lated solely by members of the Abeyla family. Far thc genealogy of the Abeym 
family In Ideta Pueblo see Pamns.  193‘. pp. 954. 461. 
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duced the cult from Mexico, each village tried to explain its pres- 
ence in their own locality with a legend of its miraculous origin. 
Now to most people the miraculoor image of the Black Christ has 
come to he a particularly powerlul New Mexican Saint. T h e  fact 
remains, however, that in New Mexico as in Mexico. Guatemala, 
and elsewhere in hJiddle America, the tinderlying reasons for the 
ready acceptance and great popularity of the cult were rooted i n  
the pre~Columbian heritage, the helief in the healing power of the 
earth, and the sacred significance of the color black. 

A I T E N D l X  

The follrinirig is a list of towns and villager in Middle America, M e x ~  
ico. and Sew Mexico where the cult of Esqiiipiilas exists tod;~). Tlmsc 
marked SH h a w  shrines dedicated to the cult; towns and villager marked 
with the letter T have temples dedicated to the cult, and those marked 
svith i l ie  letter I have images of a Illack Christ or an  image of Our Lard 
of Esquipulas. Towns and villager where the cult is associated with the 
sale of blessed clay tablets are marked 137'. I n  those marked IlF [he cult 
is associated with hlessetl earth which is earen in a loose form. 

I Gs"te??la/n ( I , )  

Santiago de Esquipulas, Dept. Chi-  
~ , , , i m u i a - ~  allti n-r of 
urigin of the c u l t  in 'Rg.5. Tem- 
ple huilt in ,i;X) 

Guatemala City, Uept. Guatemala 
-1, 13'1' (in the cliurch of Yues- 
tra Seirora del Carmen and in 
the Cathedral) 

: \mati l l in,  Dept. Guatemala-I, 
B 1  

Barillas, I k p t .  Guatemala-SH, 
n-I 

San I'etlro A)ampuc. I k p t .  Guate- 

Carillas, Ikpt. Smta Rosa-SH 
Taxirco. Dept. S a i t a  Rosa-SH, 

Gnas~; i iqa .  Dcpt. J a h p - S H ,  I%T 
Santa Maria Chiqnimula, Dept. 

Sacapnlas, I k p t .  Quich6-I, R7' 

m a l a - ~ ,  n-r 

RI 

.Totonicnpan-I, 1IT 
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i. Hondurm (9) 
Esqnipulas del N o n e .  Dept. Olan- 

S m t n  1.ucia. l k p t .  Francisco !do- 
mian-SH. RT 

cbo-SH. R T  Perspire, Dept. Choluteca-SH 

:\dams. August 31 ,  1953.) 

5 .  Costn R i m  (2) 
hlajuelita, Depr. Alajuela-SH 
Santa Cruz. Dept. Guanncarte-SH 

(built around ,814) 

6. nrclico (m) 

Campeche. Stare of C;mpeche-SH 
\'ilia Hermosa, State of Tabasco-1 

(in the church of San Juan Ilao- 
tista) 

sa,, Ar,dr& '1uxtla. state of vera- 
cru-1  (in the cliiirch of Sam;) 
Cataliiia de la Frailerca) 

OtatitlAn. State of Veracruz-SH, 
nT 

T i l a  State of Chi:lpas-SH, IIT 
>litla, Slate of Oaxaca-I, B~I'  

(cofradia, several privaie fami- 
lies possess Esquip lar  images) 

Etla. State of Oasac;i-SH. R l  
Tlarolula, State of Otxaca-I. BT 

Quirla, State of Oaa;ic;i-SH, B T  
~Iotornilco, Slaw of Jalirco-SH 

7 .  Nrui Mexico ( 5 )  

I'OI~CIU. Chimay-T, U 
(Santuario h i l t  in ~ R i f i .  I n   ad^ 
dition seierill psiante families 
1mssess mnlero crucifixes in Chi- 
ma)<) and Chrdobn which arc 
supposedly representarions of 
"Sa,, Escaooln"~ 



E L  P A L A C I O  

the name is rarely given to children. 'There are also several bullos and 
retablor in Northern New Mexico which are often identified as "San 
Escapula." Iconographically. however. they are other Saint5 and have no 
connection to Our Lord of Erqnipulas. 

S U M M A R Y  

400 

I .  Guatemala 14 places 5. Costa Rica 
1. El Salvador , I  6. Mexico 1 0  

3. Honduras 9 7. New Mexico, I!. S. .A. 5 
4. Nicaragua 5 TOTAL 56 place8 

In the seven countries listed above there are at least fifty-six places 
where the cult of Esquipulas is in existence today. This list is, unfortu. 
nately, far from complete. Undoubtedly there are many more towns 
where this cult is venerated. Guatemala seems to head the list with the 
greatest numher of places where the cult S I I T Y ~ V ~ S .  as may he expected. 11 
is followed by El Sal!,ador, Mexico, and Honduras, countries closest to 
the original center of the cult. In the countries farther from the place of 
origin the cult is less well represented (Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and New 
Mexico) . T h e  original list of place names w a s  compilcd by Father Sol& 
zano. the parochial curale of the village of Santiago de Esquipular in 
Guatemala during the years igai to 1922. The list was later corrected and 
amended by the author during the years 1951 to 1951. Research on this 
subject was sponsored hy the Bollingm Foundation, Tnc.. of New York. . . .  
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FOLK ART UNIT ARRANGES COOPERATION WITH SCHOOLS 
.in educational folder for teachen and principals, released by the M u -  

seum of International Folk Art. requests those who wish to see the 
Museum to schedule their visits two weeks in advance. so that adequate 
service may he given to their p u p s .  

Use of lihary facilities, folk music recordings, study objects from the 
collections, audio-visual material in slides and films. sketching privileges, 
and gallery talks and tours may he ques t ed .  The staff will help corre- 
late the tours with current classroom activities. 

Folders have been sent to public and private schools and to school 
districts throughout New Mexico. These have been approved hy Mr. 
Tom Wile), State Superintendent of Schools, and M n .  Mary Watsm,  
State Director of Elementary Education. 

EARLY MAPS AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
The James Ford Bell Collection, University of Minnesota, has acquired 

two maps of considerable interest. One, the Waldseemoller globe map 
(1507), is probably the earliest in using the name "America." On the 
second, a Portuguese nautical. map ( 1 4 ~ 4 ) .  an island marked "Antilia" 
ia believed to indicate pan  of eastern America touched long before Co- 
lumbus hy Portuoiese sailors. (Science, Xov. '9. ,954.) 
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